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On December 13, ‘974, Senator Stuart 
Symington of Missouri requested that CAO 
review a Pos J! Service procurement award to 
the Burroughs Co, poralion. Under the Postal 
Reorganization Act, the Service was author- 
ized to settle its own accounts, consequently, 
GAO has no autho: ity to rule on bid protests 
or otherwise rule on the legality of the Serv- . . 
ice’s procurement practices. 

(khus GAO’s examination was limixd to (1) 
‘whether the Service’s procuremen prclcedures 
were followed pnd (2) whether any of the 
firms competing for the contract received 
favored treatment. GAO concll&d that the 
answer for (1) was affirmative and for (2) 
negative. 
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COMf’TRG’LER GENERAL OF thZ UNITED STATE4 
bvAsHINGT&. D.C. LOU8 

B-173423 

The Honorable Stuart Symington 
[‘ni ted States Senate 

c ‘1 
-iT Dear Senator Symington: 

This report is in response to your request that be 
examine the pcocedu res used *by the U.S. Postal Service in 
awarding a contract to Burroughs Corporation for letter 
sorting machines. 

As your off ice agreed, Agency cor.mer.ts have been ob- 
tained and are included as appendix II. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GZNERAL’S LARGE CONTRACT FOR PUiiCtiASE 
RFPORT TO OF LETTER SORTING MJYCHINES 
SErlATOR STUART SYMINGTON BY U.S. POST4L SERVICE 

DIGEST ------ 

r Xn the award to Burroughs Corporation of a c, 457 
$28,975,000 coptract for 150 letter sortina 
machines, GAO .%:lqht to determine whether - 

--the Service's procurement procedures were 
followed and 

--any of the competing firms received favored 
treatment. 

3 GAO concluded that the Postal Service sub- s‘ 2 
stantially followed its normal procurement 

. r)roceduces and that there is no conclusive 
evidence that its actlons resulted in a 
corn1 ztitive advantage to Burrouqhs Corporation. 
(See pp. 17 and 18.) 

,GAO believes, however, that except for two 

3 
f inadvs*ttnt acticns by the Service, Emerson /,, 1:' i % 

Electric Company could have received the 
A--' contract, though this j.s uncertain. The 

Service should have: 

--Detected the conditional nature of Emerson's 
technic71 proposal during proposal evaluation; 
this could have eliminated the need for neqo- 
tiati=nd -could have resulted in Emerson 
befng awarded tne contract. (See ?. 17.) 

--Issue! explicit instructions on the 'closing 
of ner;otiations, 2s required by Service regu- 
lations, wkich may have resulted in Emerson 
lowering ito offer. (See pp. 17 and 18.) 

The Postmaster General agreed with the facts 
and conclusi&ns in th? report. (See app. II.) 
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Upon 6emoval. the report Tw 5&j. 
cover date should be .-qted hereon. i 
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CHAPTER 1 --- 

INTRODUCTION - 

On November 8, 1974, the United States Postal Service 
entered into a fixed-?cice contract wit:-, the Burroughs Cor- 
poration for purchasing a new generaiion of multiposition 
letter sorting machines (XPLSMs). This $28,975,000 con- 
tract represents the largest single buy of nonfix?d mecha- 
nization equiFnent in Service history. Three firms competed 
for this procurement. Itfter the contract: was awarded to 
Burcougns, one of the competing firms, Emerson Electric 
Company, protested the award. 

On December 13, 1974, Senator Stuart Symington requested 
that we rtview the Service's procucement award to the Burroughs 
Corporation. Under the Postal Reorganization Act, eff?ctiv2 
14-11 f the Service, rather than GAO, was authorized to :;ettle 
its own accounts; consequently, we ha-/e no authority to rule 
on bid protests or otherwise rule on the legality of the 
Service's ?cocurement practices. Thus, our examination was 
limited to (1) whether the Service's procurement procedures 
were followed and (2) wheth'er any of the firms comnetinq for 
the Yontract received favored treatment. 

WHAT IS BEING BOUGHT 

Since 1964, Burroughs Corporation has been awarded--,?ither 
competitively or on a sole-source basis--all but one contr‘fct 
for MPLSMs. The Service awarded one contract to another firm 
in an attempt to develop another source of supply: however, 
the contractor defaulted and Burroughs subsequently received 
contracts to supply the letter sorting machines called for 
under the defaulted contract. 

Under the contract in question\, the Service is buying 
150 MPLSMs, 113 YIP mail translators (ZMTs), 113 electronic 
sort processors (ESPsl.. and 300 MPLSM training consoles. 
These machines will be installed in 113 integrated systems. 
A1 illustration of the system is shown on gage 2. In addi- 
tion, the Service is procuring maintent,nce training and various 
items-- inciuding drawings, operation an1 maintenance manuals, 
and spare parts. 

The major difference between this generation of letter 
sorting machines and earlier versions is the addition of 
the electronic sort processor. This anc.llary equipment 
eliminates many mechanical pacts in the k;PLSM. As a result, 
the Service believes letter sorting operations will (1) be 
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more celiabl 2 and accurate and (2) cperate at ir lower 
machine noise level. 

At a meeting of Service officials in A1;.ril 1974, ques- 
tions arose conc?rninq the leadtime necessary in ouying MPLSM~ 
with ZMTs and ESPs and also whether technical data, drawings, 
and specifications were available to conduct d competitive 
przearement. To resolve these questions, a :ask. force of 
experts on .MPLSM/ZMT/ESP was assembled to determine if 
existing .technical data packages could be used and to ,~- 
develop a realistic schedule for manufacture and inl”.all?-” 
tion of the MPLSM/ZMT/ESP. 

On April 26, 1974, the tasK force concluded that the 
Service had adequate technical data packages to under take a 
competitive procurement. On May 7, 1974, the Service’s 
Board of Governors approved the procurement. 

PROCUREMENT METHOC FOLLOWED 

This procurement, referred to as ‘1 two-step negotiated 
procurement, involved the Service’s is:;uing a Request for 
proposal (RFP) containing information ,anabling a prospective 
firm to prepare a proposal, For examp Le , the RFP contained 
such things as item descriptions, statements of rr’ork, speci- 
fications, contract clauses, deiivery schedules, and the 
basesIupon which the Service hoclc’ evaluate, proposals. 

The first step in this procurement cal! ed for submission 
of technical proposals. These propo?Ais wer,? evaluated and 
the firms ranked. Those firms submit ti,lg acceptable technica!, 
proposals were then asked to submit octailed pricing proposals. 
These proposals were examined along jlith tne technical proposals, 
and the competing firms we;e again GJaluated. 

Negotiation sessions with prospect;ve contractors were 
at the option of the Service. The Ser-Jice had hoped that the 
RFP package would be sufficiently complete to. er.ahle firms to 
make acceptable propocdls without negotiations. Rowever, the 
Service recognized that, because of the size and complexity of 
the procuremen?, negotiations might br necessary. 

The RF? calls3 for a preaward survey of ttle primary 
candidate. This involves visits to firms to evaluate pro- 
spective contractors’ finances, management, and facilities. 
Normally, at the time of. such a survey, a pa; ticulac con- 
tractor has been sele.:tD .d for award contingent upon an 
acceptable survey. 



SCOPE OF REVIEW --- 

vJe examined the Service filt s pert‘ !.li.ng to thiz letter 
sorting machine procurement, includir,q the prooc;als and 
correspondence submitted by the competing contractors, as well 
as the Service procurement policies and procedures. We also 
interviewed cognizant Agency and Emerson officials regarding 
this procurement. Our work was per,formed $rlmarily at Service 
headquar ters. 
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CAAPTER 2 

CziRONOLflGY OF EVENTS --- .-- ---_ 

To understand Emerson's basis fo, protest, it is nec- 
essary to know t.le activities of the Service and the com- 
petlng firm; which led to a contract award to Burroughs. 
This chapter pr;:?nts the chronology of key events from Lt-e 
issuance of the RI'P th;qrgh the contract award. 

On June 19, 1274, the Service held a pceprcposal confer- 
ence co give a general procurement orientation ar.d to provide 
RFP packages to potential competitor firms. Seven firms 
obtained RE'P packages. 

. 
The competing firms were given x+il kugust 30, 1974, 

to submit technical proprsals. Before :h= technical pro- 
posal due date, five amen-lnents bsre made to the h?P. In 
accordance with Service prxuc?ment regulations, all amend-. 
ments were made in writing an-i each firm was supplied with 
a copy of the amendmen:s. ,I'ht Rohr-Plessy Corporation, 
Burroughs Corporatic?, and Emerson Electric Company sub- 
mitted technical propo.;als. 

The Service beqa*: evaluating the three technical ?co jos- 
als September 3, 1974. The proposals wsre scored in 15 areas 
to:aling a possible 100 Faints. Twelve individuals, work'ng 
independently of each other, were involved in the technical 
evaluation. Tne proposals vere kept in a room and a sign-in 
log was used to record %h+z attendance of the evaluators. 
A locked file cabinet was used to stcre the proposals and 
workpapers at night. 

By September 12, 1974, the technical evaluations were 
completed and a score assigned to each propos=i. The tech- 
nical ranking for each firm was as follows: 

Score Rank 
\ 
\ Rohr.-Plessy 91 1 

Burroughs 76 2 
Emerson 74 3 

i All three proposals were generally acceptable; however, 
,minor deficiencies were noted in each proposal, and the 

firms were requested to submit amended proposals in the 
@eficient areas. By October 1, 1974, the deficiencies had 

been cleared up ard all prc;~,osals were deemed completely 
acceptable, with the ranking and scores remaining t:;e same. 
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The dext step 613s to request pricing proposals from each 
firm. On October 1C 974, the fi*.ms submitted pricing pr+ 
p?.jdJ s The pr ices sach firm tere: 

Rohr- Pless; $44,254,432 
Dur f oughs 31,653,733 
Emerson 29,987,OOo. 

_. 
The S.ervl,c had estimated the value of this proLquremcnt 

ct about $30.5 rililllozi. Al though Rob: -Plessy had tn?: best 
te.:hnical proposa?, itk pricing proposal was deemed no’ com- 
petitive, and tn As Rohr-Plessy was no lon~rr seriol;sly con- 
sidered for the contract ata.-6. 

The Servici’s an31 /,ciis of :kr Burroughs dnd Emerson 
pricing proposals snt Je:i tia t the major difference was in the 
profit rate. 3.: showr. earlier, the technical ranking of 
Burroughs and Lmer=;n was ex-.remely close Hc wever , Emerson’s 
price was about $1,700,000 loder. As a result, EmercUI1 was 
considered the prrmary candidate for award. 

. 
The c2ntractiF.g nfficer told us that at this time-- 

October 1974-- negotiations with the competing firm; were not 
anticipated. He p?lnted out that the RFP had encouraged the 
competing firms to s..lbm 1: best and final offers in their 
pricing proposal:. Lecacse tile Sezvrce !,ad reserved the right 
to make an award without negotiations. 

On October 17, 1974, the contra:ting officer advised 
Emerson by telegram, “* * * your firm has been selected as 
one of t+e offerors to be surveyed.” Service official= said 
that the phrase “one of the offerors to be surveyed” was used 
in Lieu of the RFP statement that the “primacy cand;.date” 
would be surveyed in order to keep Emerson fr?m knuwing that 
it was the lad offeror as r?eil as to give the Service latitude 
in the procurement. 

The pceaward s@*rvey at Fmtrson was conducted during 
October 22-24, 1 Q’;4, by a Servic? survey team comprising 
the contracting officer and c ic;clt technical evaluators. 
An issue to be resolved at t le 7‘; eaward survey was the 
sl,ffi<iency of Emerson’s drzwing effort. Although Emerson’s 
terlnnical and pricing oropoj>ls were acceptable, the Service 
doubted the adequacy -0,; Em2r son’s proposed drawina effort . 
At the preawacd survey, C, -I %:ice personnel received an oral 
presentation from imersonit. zarding the requirement: for 
and me -hods Jf manufaczur ing , install;ny , and testing the 
letter sorting machine syste.ns. Xhen the drawing effort was 
discussed, the Service became convinced tnat Emerson’s 
estimated drawing effort was too low. 
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Accordinq to service officials, Emerson’s drawing effort 
was undlzrestimatsd because: 

--Emerson’s technical oroposal as sumed the Service 
would supply more oriJinal dra*d;ngs than the Service 
thoug;iz it could furnish. 

-- .,Nany 3f the Service’s orig: nal drawings for the 
.clPLSN did not meet the Xi’s Lirinqent specifi- 
cations. Yost of these oriyinel drawings, even 
if supplied by the Service, could not oe reused 
as par: of the data packaqe to be submitted 
under contract --as Emerson ha3 planned--and 
would, therefore, have to be redrawn. The 
redrawing effort would take more man-,ower than 
Emerson provided in its pcicinq proposal. 

The Service did not want to I:eaotiate with Er;ecson at the 
preaward survey because, unuer Sert ice reaulations, this would 
have required tne Ser;rice to negotilt? with all proposers within 

’ the competitive range. However, Service officials wanted Emcr ::on 
to understand the magnitude of the iravinq effort required. 
Therefnre, the contracting officer read the following statement 
to Emerson personnel at the survey: 

“USPS ori<inal drawings wnich Emerson requested ;dill 
be provided; however, originals do not exist in mjny 
casfs for YPLSX drawings. Emerson will be _“rovided 
with reproducibles and originals, as available, for 
the exact set of drawinqs provided in the RFP.” 

This statement was approved by the S?rvice’s law degar tment 
as not constituting negotiation with t.Terson. 

Emerson then revised its Dresenta’inn to reflect a drclw- 
ing effort which now provided ior many mar-e redrawings. 
Neither the ,price .~f zhe contract nor the dire-t labor hours 
for the drawing effor _ were changed, howeve:. Al though the 

1, 
Service believed the ?cicing oroposal cG;ntained &n inadequate 
number of man-hours, the Service felt that Emerson understood 
the full magnitude of :he Drawing requirement and considered 
the new redrawing effort adequ> te. At the conclusion of the 
pr eaward survey, En.erson and tht> Sersice aqreed that original 

‘\ drawings wculd be supplied as av.?ilablo. Fone of these or igi- 
nals, Tarticularly of the ZYT ana ESP, 

! by Emerson witt-out redrawing. 
could possibly be. ceused 

9 In an October 29, 1974, memo to th-J contract files docu- 
men ti:lY the preaward survey, the contr;.ctinq officer wrote 
that Zmerson’s oral presentation reveaLed that 
4 \ 
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‘I* k * Emerson had an sccr,ptable understan3ing 
of the program and fuily supported the findInTs 
of the evaluation of the Managesent/Xanufac cJr- 
inq Propusal [technical proposal] .” 

The technical probosal and the oral presentation :;?i-+ ~0th 
acceptable. IrI another memo to the file dated k’-‘-rcr 29, -I”bL 
1974, the. contracting of fleer concluded, 

“Emerson Electric has excellr_nt facilities 
and equipment. Tney possess all r.ecessary 
tools, equipmerlt, machines, and test equip- 
ment for the Y.)LS?!,‘ESP/ZMT Program. * * * 
Emerson is in ia sound financial position 
* * **I’ 

In other words, the pceaward survey of Emerson was cons iderod 
successful, and Emerson’s financial position and rnz nagement 
were considered sound. 

. Tne contracting officer informed us that at the Lime 
of these .nemos he was leaning toward a contract awarc to 
Emer sr/n . t3e did not feel that any negotiations were neces- 
sary, and he began to take act-ions for award of the ccntract. 
At the end of October 1974, the Office of Procurement hnd the 
Office of Operational Requirements began to gather: infor,?a- 
t.ion required of the Service to meet its obligations under 
the upcoming contract. ?,a Cffice of Operational Require- 
merits, responsible for managing the program, wrote a letter 
tc th? Planning and New Cevelopment DeDaKtment on October 29, 
l”71, requesting that the available original drawings neces- 
sary to produce the MPL.S?4/:;5P/ZHT and training console equip- 
ment be forwarded to the contracting officer. 

T\n October 30, 1974, the Office of Operational Require- 
ments advised the cor,tractinq officer that it had evaluated 
all technical ard cost data submitted by the three ccmpeting 
firms and that oecaucc Qner-on was significantly lower in 
price the Office recommerded an immediate award to Emerscn. 

After this recommendation the Plan?ing a;ld New D?vel- 
opme,:+. Department, responsible for maintaining the tee h- 
nical c’a ta , advised tte Office of Operational Require3 ents 
that or .ginal dra*,.ingz would not be released because tl.2 
original.: were needed to secvice the existing letter sorting 
macnine systems. 

Because the original drawings :lould not be available, 
rhe Office of Procurement reexamined the RFP to rietermine 
if tht aerviic? vas r?q~i -eci to supply original drawings 
that h,d been promised t\; Emerson during the preaward 



survey. It found in the RFP no statement that or iq inal 
dranin3s of the existing ~IpLSXs, Z.YTs, cc ES% would be 
SuD-ai led. 
s&5 

Xowever , original drawings for the training con- 
.-aec? tc oe provided. The Ser.zice told us that further 

exa.m%?3t:on of the orocor.als from the three firms showed that 
on::? Y--freon’s proposal atssuined receipt of or iqinal drawings 
of t,l? .PL;:l, ZWT, and ESP. TYe Bur coughs and Rohr -Plessy 
Fropos=ll; WSL-P based on receipt of original jrawings only 
for the training consoles. Therefore, tne Service deter- 
mined that Emerson’s offer did not comply with the RFf, a..ld 
henc? 42s cond 1 t:,lned . Tne Service concluded that -ven if 
ocigin3- z=ca:rin;; of the YPLSX, ESP, ai,? ZXT wer? avail- 
able, it could not give t;;:n to Emerson for this contract. 
To do so would have given Emerson a:? unfair competitive 
ad;rantage over tne otr.ir offecrLs. 

Before the contracting o fficer had decided on a course 
of action regarding the Enerson prooosa:-, he received on 
November 1, 1974, 3 voluntary price :edLction offer from 
Burroughs reducing its 2cice to $29,5Ofi,OOO, or about $500,000 
below Emerson’s offer. Analysis of Burroug>s’ modified pro- 
posal indicated that the 2’: ice redu; tion was conditioned upon 
the Service’s appcov,ng design changes and augmenting approved 
JC..Z :r lists. I 

Concludinq that the offet-s from tqth Emerson and 
Burroughs were now conditioned, the Service decided to hold 
limited negotiations to resolve the specific problems with 
each pr o?osal. On November 5, 1374, the Service Sent tele- 
grams to ; urcoughs and Emerson requesting a negotiation 
session w-th each on November 7, 1974.. 

Emerson was advised that tne Serv!ce did not intend to 
supply original drawings and wished to JiscL!ss the manpower 
estimate for the drawing effort. Ecr r >ughs was informed 
that its modified offec of November 1, 1974, contained 
ambiguities regarding design change? and augmentinq approved 
vendor lists. Both telegrams zoncl :Jed wi tt7 this statement: 

“Subsequent to tie ,-onclusion of this meetinq, 
any price, technical or other rev: slons in your 
proposals, as may be a?propciate, specifically 
related to that area discussed dur-nq negotis- 
tions will be accepted by the ASPS and must be 
submitted by 2:00 p.m. EST November 8, 1974.” 

At 10 a.m. on November 7, the contracting officer 
and four other Service reoresentativ;ss me: sri<h Emerson. 
According to the contracting officer * s me 10 regard inq the 
negotiations-- confirmed in intervie wit 1 us--Emerson 
was advised that original drawings ;;ould 3e furnished for 
the training consoles only and that copie.; of the other 
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equipment drawi;lgs would be furnished. Emerson then made 
a presentation increasing its engineering drawinq effort. _ 
The contracting of ficec concluded that the Emerson offer 
now compared to other proposals cegardinq Service-furnished 
drawings and that Emerson’s revised drawrng effort was adz- 
qua te. 

At 11 a.m. on Novenrber 7, the same five Service 
officials net witn Burroughs. Accordlrlg to the contracting 
ofFi’?er ‘s memo on tne neqotiation session--conf irrned in 
intsrviews with uz--Burroughs was asked to explain its nodi- 
fied offer of November 1, 1971. As Burroughs presented its 

‘offer, it became clear that the offer was conditioned upon 
Service approval of design changes and auqmentlnq the approved 
vendor lists. Burroughs was infor.med that its re;vised o,ffer 
was not acceptable because it did not comnply with the terms 
and conditions of the RF?. 

At the conclusion of each negotiation session, Seth 
firms were again told that the Service would accept 
revisions to their proposals telatinq to t!,e areas dis- 
cussed in the meetings and that revisions were due by 
2 p.m. on November 8. The Service and Emerson diSsgCeP 
about the meaning of these instructions, ac described in 
detail in tne following section of this report. 

On November 8, Emerson submitted a revised proposal 
increasing Its drawing effort as discussed during its 
negotiation session. Emerson’s price remained at 
$29,987,000. Burrocghs also suamitted a revised offer on 
November 8. This offer elilninated the objectionable con- 
ditions and includr?d a general orice reduction to 
$28,975,000. 

-Tne Service deemed both offers acceotabre. That 
afternoon, the ,Service awarded the contract to Burroughs 
because it was; the low acceptable offeror. 

i 
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CHAPTER 3 -- 

EMER!;C?J ?ROTEST 

. 

Ori November 8, 1974, the day the contract was awarded 
to Burroughs, Emerson and Rohr-Plessy were advised by telc- 

-gram of the decision. In a November 9, 1974, letter, Emerson 
advised .tKe Service that it was protestinq the award. Subse- 
quent to this, Emerson provided details of its protest to 
the Service. 

The Postal Reorganization Act, Pub1j.c Law 91-375, 
gives the Service wide latitude in conducting its procure- 
ments and exempts the Service from most Federal laws and 
regulations applicable to public contracts and procurement 
procedures. 

Under the act, contract bid and award protest matters 
are under the jurisdiction of the Service’s law department, 
yhich makes final decisions involving protest matters. On 
January 24, 1975, the department der.ied Emerson’s protest. 
Each of Emerson’s protest points is discussed below. 

SERVICE SELECTIaN OF A 
‘TW-STEi’ COMPE’IITIVE RFP - 

Emerson protested the Service’s using a two-step 
competitive prccurement rather than formally auvertising 
the procurement. Formal advertising means purchase by 
competitive bids, and calls for awarding a contract to the 
responsible bidder whose bid is ,nost advantageous to the 
Service, price and other factors considered. Under foEma 
advec tising , no negotiations are held. Emerson be1 ieves 
that the Service selected the two-step RFP approach in 
order to provide the greatest degree of flexibility to 
Service management in awardinq the contract. According 
to Emerson, this flexibility trade awarding the contract 
to Burroughs easier. 

The Service’s view is that the existing drawings were 
not in the form of _ "Build to Print” Invitation for Bid 
necessary for formal advertis;ng. 
said that the Service 

The contracting officer 
had drawings for each of the major 

subsystems (YPLSX, ZMT, ESP; but that some of +hese drawings 
had been prepared over tne last 15 years and were not in- 
tended to be used for a system procurement. Therefore, the 
Service was not sure if the existing drawings were adequate. 
Since the Service had never before made a system buy, and 
in lrght of the questionable status of the drawings, the 
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contracting off icec believed a negotiated qocur 2ment was 
a better approach. T\lis gave the Service the oppor turity 
to talk to the compet;ng firms, if necessary, to make sure 
they understood what the Service wanted. 

The contracting officer stated that Emerson did not Ijb- 
ject to the procurement method befoce the contract ac;ard. 
Our examination of contract files confirmed that this was cor- 
rect and that none of the other competing firms had objected. 

The law department’s denial of Emerson’s protest did 
not address this contention because it was subsequently 
withdrawn by Emerson. Secvice niocuremcnt regulations specify 
that an offeror can Frotest the procurement method used only 
until 5 days pior to receipt of proposals. 

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF 
PROCUREXENT REGgLATIOMS 

In its protest, Emel.son contended that the Service vio- 
lated its own procurement procedures in several instances. 
Specifically, it referred to section 3-905 of the Postal 
Contracting Manual covering. selection of offerors for 
negotiation and award. Each of the Faints Emerson raised 
is discussed below. 

(qfferors were not given an eqLll:ble 
opoortunity to revise proposals 
resulting tram negotiations 

l 

Emerson maintained that the Servi’ze received and accepted 
a revised proposal from Burroughs that did not comply with 
the RFP or the specific Service instructions of November 5, 
19’4. 

As discusLed in chapter 2, by earl:/ November 1974 the 
Service had determined that it would bl-! necessary to hold 
negotiations with both Burroughs and ,E;nerson because (1) 
the Service had determined that the Emerson proposal was 
conditioned upon receipt of original ‘d:.awings, al though 
the RFP had stated that only copies of originals would be 
supplied and (2) Burroughs submitted an unsolicited 
modification offering a lower price which the Service 
be1 ieved was conditioned . 

Cm November 5, the contracting of :ir er advised Burr Jughs 
and Emerson by telegram of t?c proble-s :n their respective 
proposals. Th.e telegrams advised the ofierors that the 
Service intended to hold limited negotiations on November 7 
concecning problems in the proposals. Beth of the tele- 
grams concluded with the following instruction: 
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. “Subsequent to i2.e conclusion of this meeting, an: 
price, te.:hnical, OK other revisions in your or?- 
posal as may be appropriate, specifically relate.2 . 
to the area discussed during negotiations, will 
be accepted by the USPS and must be submi ttnd L‘” 
2 p.m. EST November 8, 1974.” 

?IJ\. ussions held with Emerson and i3ucrough; on \!“1~,?1oer 
7, 1974, enclA with advice to both firms that toe’/ COUL j 
,unmit cevisior,? relate2 to the areas discussed. E-ri?C 22 n 
submitted a revision : irnited to those items discussed 1.1 
the ncgotia tions, but Burrouqhs submitted a general price 
reduction as well as modifying the items discussed during 

. negotiations. 
. 

In its protest, Emerson contended that the instructions 
in the Service’ s telegram restricted revisions to only those 
areas discussed during negotiations. As a result I Emerson 
believed it was denie.:I the opportunity to make “any revisions” 
to its proposal as permitted by the Service’s procurement 

( regulations. The se regulations provide that all offerors 
shall be instructed as to the specified date of t?le closing 
of negotiations and that any revisions to their proposals 
should be submitted by that date. Through interviews and a 
review of the contract files, we found that the same instcuc- 
tions were given to both firms. Service officials advised 
us that one of the standard clauses in the RFP advised 
offerors of tneir right to offer voluntary amendments to 
their proposals prior to the closing of negotiations. 

The contracting officer maintains that neither Burroughs 
nor Emerson was told that it could not offer a voluntary 
price reduction at any time prior to the closing of negotia- 
tions. However, Emerson officials informed us that their 
notes, taken at the negotiation session on Novcmoer 7, 
stite that Service officials emphasized th;dt the revisions 
to the proposal must be restricted to the items discussed 
at the negotration session. We were unable to cesoi;re these 

: conflicting positions. 

The law department’s decision denying Emerson’s protest 
states that there was no evidence in the negotiation memo- 

:: candum oc the contract file indicating that a statement 
:, limiting revisions to the items disctlssed in negotiations 

was made by Service officials. The decision further states 
‘that since Eme s.on had furnisi;ed no concrete evidence to 
*the contrary, the law department concluded that no such 

atate.ment was .made. 

'i ‘Jith regard to the wording of the telegrams, the law 
depactment’s decision states: t 

8 
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“The wordage of the telegrams was unfortunate but 
not, VA? thin<, fatal. The language used plainl;r 
rl i3cI’ ;rz;zi :.-I e submission of resJ:sions unrelated 
to tns *areas discussed, out it d:s not purport to 
CU!.? t_“?T? out, and it is well established that 
?VZC1: :ro~oser has a r ight, as long as neqotiations 
are oo?;t, _. - ever .b 

to cnanqe his price for any reason what- 

Offeror 3 wec2 not infsrmed of 
closing or 22Jtrac: ‘25 and rsquast 
to submrt ~sst and Final orters - 

Service procurement rcbgulations state that, whenever 
ne*Jtitiations are conducted with multiple offerors, all 
of them must 32 informed of the specific negotiation 
closing date and that any revisions +.c, proposals must be 
submitted by tnat date. 

Service procurement officials maintain that the tele- 
grams of Nwember 5 were requests for best and final 
offers. Our review of the records showed that those 
telegrams were the only not:?? given the offerors as to 
the closing of neqotlations. The telegrams clearly pro- 
vided that proposal revisions resulting from negotiations 
must- be submnltted by Novemser 3, 1974, but did not specify 
this date as the negotiation closing date. 

The law department's decision admonished :he contracting 
officer for failure to adhere to the procedural requirements 
of the Postal Contracting Nanual. The decisicn states: 

“We have no doubt that the procedures followed by 
the Contracting Officer here did not conf 3rm to 
the regulatory language. We can find no Express 
notice given either Burroughs or Emerson that 
negotiations were being conducted or that best 
and final offers could be submitted by November 
8, 19:4-- the only cutoff date specified. Gcea ter 
care plainly must De taken by Postal Service con- 
tracting officers to adhere faithfully to both 
the letter and the spirit of the procedural 
requirements set out in the Postal Contracting 
Manual .I’ 

The decision concluded, however, that based on the 
circumstances preceding and following the issuance of 
the hovember 5 telegram, .Eme ;on knew or shoul? have known 
that November 8 was the closing date for the .legotiations. 
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Preaward survey alerted Burrougns 
that Emerson jlas low offeror 

Postal procurement regulations state that no offeror 
shall be advised of its price proposal’s standing celati#le 
to those of other of furors. In the RFP, of fecors were 
advised that after evaluation of technical and pricing 

/’ proposals a oreawacd survey would be made of the primary 
,.’ cand ida te . knerson contended that the pceaward survey con- 

ducted by the Service alerted Burroughs that Emerson was the 
low offeror. 

Postal officials stated that, as in this procurement, 
preaw;rd surveys are normally conducted after the evalua- 
tion of technical and price proposals. At the time of a 
pceaward survey, the Service nocmally has selected the 
firm to be awarded the contract, provided the pceaward 
survey shows the f icm to be acceptable. The Service’s 
policy is not to accept modified proposals from offerors 
once a preaward survey is made unless they are deemed to 
be in the best interests of the Service. 

In this case, the Service conducted a preaward s\Ir*iey 
of Emerson, unaware that E,merson had submitted a conditioned 
proposal. Shortly after the survey, the Service realized 
the conditioned nature of Emerson’s proposal. At the same 
time, Burrougns oEfered an unsolicited pconosal reducing 
its price below Emerson’s, Burroughs’ revised offer also 
appeared to the Service to be conditioned. Therefore, the 
Service be1 ieved that negotiations should be held with 
both firms. I 

The Director, Office of Contracts, said Burroughs 
informed him that it WdS aware that a preaward survey had 
been performed at Emerson before submission of its revised 
Droposal. We found no evidence that Service personnel had 
informed Burroughs of this pctaward’, survey. 

The law department concluded that the preaward survey 
was not prejudicial to Emerson because negotiations were 
subsequently held insuring that offerors were on equal 
footing. 

Emerson’s price was leaked to Lurroughs 
and/or Bur rougns was given imolicit 
or explrci t pricing instructions 

Postal procurement regulations stat.1 that, whenever 
negotiations are conducted with more tha:I one offeror, no 
indication of a price that must be met tcr obtain further 
consideration shall be given to any offer oc. To do so 
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would constitute an auction. Likewise, no Offeror shall 
be advised of its pcice pcoposal’s standing reldcive to 
other offerors. Emerson contended that its or ice proPo~;~l 
was leaked to Burrougns, or Burroughs was given implicit 
OK explicit pricing instructions. 

.  

I  

In the law depdrtment’s decision denying the protest, 
this point was determined to be without merit. Enerson did 
not support its protest with any evidence of a price disclo- 
sure. The law depar Lent exa.mined the entirt contract Erie 
and found in it no evidence of a price disclosure. 

This finding is confirmed by our own review of the 
* contract file. Addi Lianally, we interviewed those Service? 

offlc.lals who had access to pricing information prior to 
contract award. They all denied leaking any pricin; ~AI- 
formation c; providing pricing instructions to any of the 
offerors. Further , thece offAcials stated that no pcizinq 
information was discussed with Service personrel ;Jhose 
official duties did not require pricing knowledge. 

ChanFs to the tecnnical data package ---- I--Y-- were maae au7iGjX~i~~ions7itnZif __-----a 
&,u1n3 wr Itten amendment-s -zRFP _-___ pp-----I----- 

Postal procurement regulations state that i: riurihg 
negotiations a substantial change occurs modifyin, the scope 
or statement of work, the change shall be made in writing 
as an amendment to the RFP and a copy shall be furnished 
to each propective contractor. Emerson asserted that the 
RFP provided that the Service furnish original drawinqs 
to the successful offerot . The RFP should have been amended 
in writing, Emerson contended, to reflect the change to 
contractor-supplied original drawings. 

-> 
Thr- law d%r?actment's decision said that the RFP did 

not provide f,or th? Service to furnish original drawings 
and that Emecsrjn’s position &as not valid. Our review 

: suppoc ts this posit.on. 
\ 
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CHAP”SR 4 

COYCLUSIONS AND AG :?1C’i CO?PlENTS 

. 

l 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the Service substantially followed its’ ptocure- 
;nent regulations and procedures, it could have improved two 
steps in the procu-ement: ( 1) technical ocoposal evaluation 
and (2) the closing; of negotiations. 

First, the Service misunderstood tne availaoiiity of 
original drawings and thus did not discovec the conditioned 
nature of Emerson’s technical proposal until after the 
evaluation of prooosals was complete and a pceaward survey 
cond uc ted. The mistake caused the Service to conduct negoti- 
a,ions to insure that the offerors were on equal footing. 

Second, the Service could have impcoved its notice to 
offerors that negotiations were being closed. Service 
procurement regulations c tate that when negotiations are 
closed, offerors are to be advised that any revisions to 
pcoposals should be submitted by the specified date of 
closing. Eowever r in statinci that revisions to pcooosals 
would be accepted specifically related to areas discussed 
during negotiations, the Service’s instructions did not 
inform the competing firms of their ri jht to offer proposal 
revisions unrelated to the matters discussed during negotia- 
Lions. In this respect, the Service deviate< from-its own 
procurement regulations. 

With the exception of these two areas, the procure- 
aent appeared to be well handled and in accocdance with 
Service procurement regulations. Al though there is no 
conclusive evidence that the actions of the Service re- 
sulted in a competitive advantage to any of the competing 
firms, we believe that the deficiencies noted in the pro- 
curement could have had a bearing on which firm received 
the contract. 

Considering tne Service’s original plan not to hold 
negotiations if the initial offerings included an acceptable 
proposal, it seems that had the conditional nature of 
Emerson’s proposal -been identified and corrected during 
nroposal evaluation, this could have eliminated the need 
for negotiations and could have resulted in Emerson being 
awarded the contract . 

Less ccc ta in, but still possible, is that had Emerson 
been informed specifically that negotiations were closing 
and that best Ind final offers snould be submitted before 
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., specific date, . . it too may have of ferzT’ a price below 
that which it had previously SUhmittPJ. 

Service regulations cequlre that explicit instuctions 
cegarding the closi2q of negotiations be given all offec- 
ors. The Service’ 3 law department concluded that this 
was not done foe the contract in question, but maintained 
that the failur? to do so did not prejudice the award 
in favor: of any of the comoetiny parties. The law depact- 
msnt has rz-zlnded contracting Derscnnel to follow ;ervice 
regulationi in tne future. 

As previously stated, the Service has the legal au- 
thority to decide Lid pcote;ts. In :his cas=., the Service 
ruled that the deficifncie:, .n the procurexnt did not 
wacfant cvertucnin; the award of the contract to Burroughs. 

AGENCY CCMMENTS 

On June 20, 1975, the Postmaster General rep:.ied to 
our r eport and agreed i+ith the facts and cl>nclusions in it. 
(See app. II.) 

. 

. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Dear 3ker: 
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APPENDIX II 

l 

,ZPPENDIX II 

THE POSl MASTER GENERAL 
Washmgton. 3C 20260 

June 20, 1975 

Mr. Victor L. Lo= e 
Director, General Government 

Division 
U. S. General Accounting OMice 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

. 

Dear IMr. Lowe: 

This refers to your proposed report to Senator Symington ertitled 
“Review of Letter Sorting Machine Procurement. ” 

The report is correct as to the basic facts of the procurement in 
clue stion, and we agree with its conclusion ‘*ha: the postal Service 
did substantially follow its procurement procedures and that the 
actions of the Service were such as not to provicie a competitive 
ad.rantage to any of the competing parties, thc.ugh we could have 
done a better job in detecting sooner the conditional nature of the 
Emerson Electric Company’s proposal and i.1 wording our instxc- 
tions on the closing of negotiations. 

1Ve appreciate your affording us an opportunity to review this 
report. 

Sincerely, 

Benjaqfkn F. Bailar 
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